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Community news 

The Winnipeg Board of Jewish Education has 
approved the following slate to fill the FIVE Board 
vacancies: 

Martin Bricker 
Rodney Kellen 
Jerry Shrom 

Faith Kaplan 
Cara Kroft 

Pursuant to Article 'V, 2, c) of the BJE By-laws, 
additional nominations have been submitted to fill 
these vacancies as follows: 

Brian Gertenstein 
JeffRabb 

Benjamin Hecht 
Hillel Sommer 

Therefore, there is a total of NINE candidates, and 
voters are to select no more than FIVE, 

As per the BJE By-laws eligible voters are those 
who are parents or guardians of a student currently 
enrolled at the Gray Academy, and as well, any 
contributors to the current CJA campaign. Ballots, 
along with biographies of the candidates, will be 
available on June 18 and may be picked up at the 
Gray Academy Board office (Rm A202) or the Shore 
Elementary School Office (Rm AIOO), or you may 
call the Board office at 477-7425 to have one mailed 
to you. 

BALLOTS MUST BE RECEIVED ON OR 
BEFORE 1:00 P_M_ 

FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 2001 

If you need further information, please call 
DORIS SIMARD at the Gray Academy of 

Jewish Education office 477-7425. 

AJewish Education ... 
A Gift for a Lifetime. 

H erzlia speaker 
(Cont. from page 2.) 

Miriam was attend
ing a special school for 
the artistically gifted. 
Her parents wanted her 
to have Jewish friends 
so they encouraged her 
to join BBYO. That 
happened to be the year 
that a couple of Ortho
dox rabbis approached 
BBYO about teaching 
Judaism to the teens. 

Some would say that 
they were too success
ful. Palatnik notes that 
a whole bunch of 
BBYO members be
came frum. As initially 
happens when one 
member of a family 
becomes frum, the par
ents became all upset 
and the rabbis weren't 
invited back for a sec
ond year. 

"We all thought my 
sister was crazy," 
Palatnik says. "We 
thought she was going 
through a phase and 
would grow out of it. 
But she didn't. We 
talked about her hav
ing joined a cult." 

Miriam went on to 
attend a seminary in 
Israel while Lori went 
to college and em
barked on a career in 
advertising. Her sister 
sent her frequent let
ters and even tried to 
entice her through hav
ing Lori spend a 
Shabbat with her back 
in Toronto. But Lori 
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remained a skeptic. 
With the winning of 

a major national award 
for a Christmas com
mercial, Palatnik was 
on top of the world. Her 
career was flourishing. 
Doors were open to her. 
At that point, still in her 
early 20s, she decided 
to put her career on hold 
and travel around Eu
rope. Israel was not on 
her itinerary. She got to 
Israel through a series 
of unexpected circum
stances. 

As she recounts, for 
her father's SOth birth
day, her mother had 
given him a trip down 
the Nile. Since she was 
in Europe, they invited 
her to join them. While 
waiting at the airport in 
Athens to boarda plane 
for Egypt, she recei ved 
a message from her par
ents that her zaida had 
just died, and that they 
had to return to To
ronto. They wanted her 
to go to Israel and 
booked her on a flight 
leaving in 20 minutes. 

"I ran across the 
tarmac," she recalls. "I 
began to get excited 
about going to Israel. I 
was very confused 
about Judaism. I 
thought maybe going 
to Israel would give me 
some clarity. On land
ing, I stood on the 
tarmac waiting to feel 
Jewish, but nothing 
happened." 

Palatnik knew just 
one person in Israel, a 
childhood friend who 
had married a Labor 
Zionist and was living 
in Beersheva. The 
friend picked her up at 
the airport and invited 
her to make their home 
her home base in Is
rael. She travelled 
about and was im
pressed with the land. 
In Jerusalem at the 
Wall, she recognized a 
fellow with a black hat 
- she had met him that 
Shabbat she had spent 
with her sister - and 
went up to say hello. 
He directed her to a 
girl's seminary at Bayit 
Vegan where she could 
stay, while in Jerusa
lem. 

"The other girls at 
Bayit Vegan were very 
nice," she says. "But 
all they seemed to be 
doing was cleaning. It 

was the week before 
Pesach." 

Because the girls 
were so nice to her, she 
felt the least she tould 
do was sit in on one 
class with them. The 
subject was Pesach. She 
expected to be bored. 
Instead, she says, she 
was "blown away". 

"I learned more about 
Pesach in an hour than 
in all my previous 
years," she says. 

She continued tour
ing Israel trying to feel 
Jewish, but it was only 
when she decided to 
just relax and enjoy the 
country that it hit her. 

''There came a point 
where I realized that if 
I didn't leave soon, I 
wouldn't want to 
leave," she says. 

So she came back to 
Canada and got a job' 
with the MacDonald's 
chain in Ottawa. For the 
next few months 
though, Israel kept 
jumping out at her from 
the headlines. Then, 
one day, she received 
in the mail an applica
tion for an Aish 
HaTorah fellowship 
program in Jerusalem. 
Her sister encouraged 
her to go. Her employ
ers were willing to give 
her the time off. Her 
boyfriend encouraged 
her to seize the oppor-

tunity. So she went. . 
"All the feelings 

came back," she says. 
"But this time, it made 
sense .. After the pro
gram was over, I stayed 
on for one more week 
and one more week. 
Finally, I checked into 
the women's branch of 
Aish HaTorah." 

To support herself, 
she started an aerobics 
business in Jerusalem. 
She studied and found 
a rabbi and a group of 
friends and slowly be
came observant. A few 
months later, she met 
her husband. 

Although they in
tended to stay in Israel, 
Aish HaTorah asked 
them to return to To
ronto and build the 
movement there. Over 
12 years, they built up 
the Village Shul in For
est Hills. Three years 
ago, they moved to 
south Florida to con
tinue their work on be
half of Aish HaTorah. 

"Looking back over 
my life, I think that eve
rything that happened, 
happened for a reason," 
she says. "There are no 
coincidences." 

Palatnik is the author 
of Friday Night and 
Beyond and Jewish 
Women Speak About 
Jewish Matters among 
others works. 

Canadian Hadassah-WIZO 
president 
(Cont. from page 3.) 

(It now serves as an agricultural and regular hi gh 
school for 2S0 residential and 800 day students, 
many of whom have trouble coping in the coun
try's regular school system.) 

Mofaz added that "if it wasn't for Canadian 
Hadassah-WIZO at Nahalal, he wouldn't be the 
person he is today. He goes back to Nahalal every 
year on graduation, to show them what they can 
become." 

Mayman visits Israel regularly to tour Hadassah
WIZO projects, for conferences and other events. 
Despite the terrorist bombings of the past few 
months, students and staff she chatted with at a 
Hadassah-WIZO-supported youth village a few 
months ago seemed to take them in stride. 

"The staff were disappointed with Arafat. The 
high school kids discuss it and I'm sure they're 
well aware of it. But they weren't sitting around 
crying. They live their lives as normally as possi-
ble." . 

Despite the suicide bombings and other Pales
tinian attacks on Jewish targets ,staff in Hadassah
WIZO facilities lil Israel are "concerned, but hope
ful for peace." 

As for what Mayman gets out of being Canadian 
Hadassah-WIZOpresident, "it makes me feel good 
knowing that if we weren't there, a lot more of 
those kids would be out on the streets." 
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Recipes 

Moroccan recipes add spice to sUIDIDer IDeals 
T he following 

recipes are re
printed with per

mission from To Life! 
Setting a New Stand
ard for Delectable 
Healthy Eating within 
CherishedKosherTra
ditions. To order the 
book, see the box at the 
end of this recipe fea
ture, 

*** 
MOROCCAN 
BAKED FISH WITH 
CHERMOULA 

Yield: 4 servings. 
The Moroccan sea

soning mixture called 
Chermoula is rubbed 
into the fish, inside and 
out and permitted to 
blend its flavors sev
eral hours orovemight, 
refrigerated. A really 
hot, preheated oven as
sures quick baking of 
the fish and a crispy 
skin. Leftovers? Serve 
flakes of fish with any 
leftover salads or with 
freshly shredded greens 
as an appealing appe
ti zer for tomorrow's 
meals. 
THE CHERMOULA 

(seasoning mixture) 
In a small bowl com
bine: 
114 cup (SOmL) finely
chopped cooking on
Ions 
4 or more cloves 
crushed garlic 
112 cup (12S mL) 
chopped fresh corian
der 
1/4 tsp (1 mL) cayenne 
pepper (or to taste) 
112 tsp (2 mL) cumin 
112 tsp (2 mL) turmeric 
1 tsp (S mL) salt 
Place on a plate: 
lib (450 g) whole fish 

With your fingertips 
rub Chermoula on in
side and outside of fish. 
Wrap loosely in foil and 
chill 2 hours or over
night. 

Preheat oven to 450F 
(230C) 

Bake fish, still nes
tled in foil, on a shallow 
pan about 20 minutes. 
Peel back foil and driz
zle fish with a blend of: 
2 tbsp (30 mL) oli ve oil 
1 tbsp (15 mL) liquid 
honey 

Bake another 10-15 
minutes or till skin 

789 Portage Ave. 
772-2539 

662 Leila Ave. 
338-4659 

Serving WinniPeg 
The Finest in 
Italian Food 
Since 1978 

Book Now 
For Your 
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G~t Togethers 
(Private Room for 25-100 people 

available at Portage location) 

crackles and fish is 
opaque and tender. 
Sounds good already! 
Serve right from foil 
nest or transfer to a 
warm serving platter. 

For you: For 1 serv
ing of3 oz (90 g) baked 
fish: 201 calories, 24 g 
protein, 8.S g fat, 66 g 
carbohydrate. 

*** 
GARBANZO & 
RED PEPPER 

SALAD 
Yield: 8 servings. 
Moroccan dishes tan

talize the nostrils with 
their intricate aromas. 
Serve at room tempera
ture for best flavor. It 
keeps so well, so we 
deliberately made 
enough for two meals. 
In a medium bowl toss 
together: 
2 cups (SOO mL) 
garbanzos (chick peas), 
drained & rinsed 
1 large coarsely
chopped Spanish onion 
2 cups (500 mL) 
coarsely chopped sweet 
red pepper (about 1 
medium pepper) 
112 cup (125 mL) tom* 
fresh coriander (and 
save a few sprigs to 
decorate the salad) 
Toss with this dress
tng: 
3 tbsp (45 mL) oli ve oil 
1 112 tbsp (22 mL) 
lemon juice 
2 tsp (10 mL) vinegar 
Add more or less sea
sonings as you like: 
114 tsp (1 mL) each: 
CInnamon, cumIn, 
black pepper, cayenne 
& salt 

Taste and correct sea
soning. Cover and keep 
cool to mellow flavors, 
but bring to room tem
perature before serving. 
NOTE: 

*Coriander is very 
delicate and finely 

chopping or mincing it 
reduces it to a dark 
paste. Instead, nip off 
the stems and tear the 
leaf petals .. 

For you: For 1 serv
ingofl12cup(12SmL): 
134 calories, 4.3 g pro
tein, 6.3 g fat, 16 g car
bohydrate. 

*** 
MOROCCAN 

FRESH PEACH 
DESSERT 

Fresh peach hal ves 
are best, but if these are 
not in season, follow 
this basic preparation, 
using peeled poached 
apple halves, pear 
halves or fresh peeled 
melon wedges. In a 
pinch, use well-drained 
juice-packed canned 
fruit. To bring out full 
flavor and luscious 
peach aroma, serve at 
room temperature. 
FOR EACH SERV-

STORE HOURS: 
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9:30 AM·7.'JO PM 
SUNDAYS 

11:00AM·700PM 
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ING 
Arrange In a dessert 
dish: 
2 fresh peach halves 
Sprinkle with: 
orange blossom water 
OR rose water OR al
mond flavoring 
Dust lightly with: 
cinnamon 
Then serve with: 
114 cup (50mL) low fat 
orange yogurt or low 
fat frozen orange yo
gurt* 

For you: For 1 serv
ing of 1 medium fresh 
peach and 114 cup (50 
mL) low fat yogurt: 99 
calories, 3.0 g protein, 
1.0 g fat, 20-g carbohy
drate. 
NOTE: 

*Ifunavailable, stir a 
sprinkling of fresh 
grated orange rind into 
plain or vanilla low fat 
yogUl1 or low fat va
nilla frozen yogurt. You 

can a.1so use orange 
flavoring. 

To Life! Setting a 
New Standard for 
Delectable Healthy 
Eating within Cher
ished Kosher Tra
ditions is co
authored by 
Thelma Barer
Stein, Esther 
Schwartz and Risa 
Vandersluis. Pub
lisher is Culture 
Concepts Inc., 5 
Darlingbrook Cres
cent, Toronto, On
tario, M9A 3H4. 
1996. 304 pages. 
Softcover price: 
$29.95. (Collec
tor's edition: 
$S4.95.) Get this 
book from your 
favorite bookstore, 
or have them order 
it for you. 

TUX P: II() QUALITY FOODS 
1853 GRANT AVE 

(Kenaston Village Mall) 
Prices oUaetlve In all departments Until Saturday, June 30, 2001 

only. We reserve the right to limit quantltos. Compara our prices/II 

FEATURE SPECIAL FEATURE SPECIAL FEATURE SPE~IAL FEATURE SPECIAL 

KOSHER 

MOTHER'S 
BORSCHT 

$1.98 EA. 

946 mi. UMIT6 

PII£E GUAIIAJI1EED" 

FEATURE SPECIAL 

KOSHER 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 

$2.99
la 

"BE51' PRICE 

KOSHER 

YEHUDAor 
CARMEL 
MATZO 

$1.98 EA. 

1 LD. BOX UMIT6 
BEST PRICE GUAIWIlHII" 

FEATURE SPECIAL 

KOSHER 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

$3.98
LD. 

PRICE GtIARAIIlEW" 

KOSHER 

STRElrS 
MATZO MEAL 

$1.98 
EA. 

1 LD. BOX UMIT6 
''BEST PRICE GlIAIIAIflE 

FEATURE SPECIAL 

KOSHER 

CORNISH 
GAME HENS 

$4.9~ 
''BEST PRICE GIIARAII1UD' 

KOSHER 

SABBATH 
CANDLES 

$4.98 
7260X 

EST PRICE GIIARAHTUD" 

FEATURE SPECIAL 

KOSHER 

STRUBS 
PICKLES 

$3.9~L. 
"BE51' PRICE G\JAIWITIED" 

. Please note all our meal & poultry JS kasl1e,ed~ Our guarantee IS to offer the best se/ectran 
of Kosher meals at excoptlonnlly compotltlVe prices Please soo our fnendly 

slall WilD LVII/welcomo tho opportumty to diSCUSS your speCial noods 

OUR CUSTOMERS SAY WE HAVE THE BEST 
FAMILY BAR/BAT MITZVAH MISSIONS To ISRAELI 

SUMMER 
2001 

(Don't lake our word For it - ask any of our customers) 

FACT: 15% of Canadians travelling on 
Family Missions are using OUR servicesm 

Julyl-IS 
July 8 - 22 
AugS-19 

• Affordable AlL-INClUSIVE/hassle-free/very little out-af-pocket expenses, .•.•... 
• Departures from any point in Canada & U.S. .,' 
• Treat your family to an experience they never knew existed . 

NO ONE OOES IT BETTER THAN US ! 
BEST_AIRFARES TO ISRAEW-

EL7.1fAL7N"""",,, Ask about our "PRESTIGE" tour departing weeklY A I R ""M~ 

Aug 19 -So pt. 2 

SPRING 
2002 

MOJ(h 7-19 
March 21-April 2 

\ 


